SPA ETIQUETTE
Reservations are required for all Circles of Wellness
treatments. Credit cards are requested to guarantee
reservations. Should you need to reschedule your
treatment, please allow at least 24 hours advanced
notice to avoid any additional charges.

GIFT CARDS
Gift Cards are available for spa experiences, individual
treatments and services, corporate gifts, or specific
dollar amounts.

SPA ARRIVALS
To begin your spa experience, we ask that you arrive 30
minutes prior to your scheduled time. Delayed arrival
will limit your experience.
PHONES
Circles of Wellness is a place for peace and serenity.
We respectfully request that all electronic devices,
including cell phones, are turned off.
PAYMENT
We accept all major credit cards. For your convenience,
a 20% gratuity is automatically added at check-out.

955 Registry Blvd., Suite 117 | St. Augustine, FL 32092
904-940-7800 | info@CirclesofWellness.com
CirclesofWellness.com
MM # 40621

HOURS
Visit CirclesofWellness.com

Welcome...
Complete relaxation and rejuvenation is yours at Circles
of Wellness. Located in historic St. Augustine, Florida,
we are the modern-day Fountain of Youth.
The Circles of Wellness experience is a unique blend of
day spa, medical spa and integrated health, designed to
help you achieve a state of well-being.
Your journey begins by slipping into a plush spa robe,
and then you will have the opportunity to relax in the
circular lounge, complete with a beautiful water feature.
The spa offers 10 treatment rooms, including 2 couples
suites, a full-service beauty salon, and a private event
suite. A gorgeous oasis awaits you outside with
luxury pool loungers, lunch seating and a private
pool and jacuzzi.
We invite you to visit, take a tour, and discover the
luxurious spa and salon experiences designed for
you to escape the ordinary.

Choose from…
v

Medical Spa Services

v

Spa Journeys

v

Facial Treatments

v

Body Scrubs and Wraps

v

Massage Treatments

v

Salon Treatments

v

Sunless Tanning and Hair Removal

v

Personal Training

v

Weight Management

WELLNESS & SPA JOURNEYS
Relax and reconnect in our tranquil sanctuary with these indulgent spa journeys. Whether you want
some me time or if you want to share the experience with a special someone; we invite you to reserve
your journey and let the experts at Circles of Wellness exceed your expectations!
FULL CIRCLE

PERFECT ESCAPE

BREATHE & RELAX

v 
15- Minute Infrared
Sauna Experience

v 
Two 15-Minute Infrared
Sauna Experience

v 
15-Minute Infrared
Sauna Experience

v 
15-Minute Hydro Tub
Relaxation Session

v 
Two 15-Minute Hydro Tub
Relaxation Sessions

v 
Luxurious Body Wrap
Or Scrub

v

v 
15-Minute Hydro
Tub Relaxation
Session

v 
Therapeutic Massage
v 
Signature Facial
v 
Spa Manicure or Pedicure
Complimentary lunch
and champagne.

Two 80-Minute Massages

v 
Two Manicures or
Pedicures
Complimentary lunch and
champagne for two.

v

Relaxing Massage

v

Customized Facial

v 
Manicure or
Pedicure
Complimentary champagne.

Skin care treatments
All facial treatments are performed by a licensed
aesthetician who has selected the best treatments and
products to help you look and feel your best. We invite
you to reserve a consultation and let us customize the
ideal treatments for you. Ask about our 3D VISIA skin
analysis system that identifies trouble areas of your
complexion. By running an analysis of your skin with
the VISIA, our team is able to customize a skin care program that specifically targets imperfections.
VISIA
The VISIA 3D Skin Analysis system uses advanced
imaging and computerized analysis to precisely measure
different aspects of your skin including: discoloration,
wrinkles, brown spots, pores, texture, redness, bacteria
and UV damage. We use the results to create a
customized treatment plan and accurately track your
skin’s changes over time.
CIRCLE OF YOUTH - SIGNATURE
This treatment will pamper and rejuvenate your skin,
diminishing fine lines and wrinkles. Beginning with
hot towels and a double cleanse, your aesthetician
will ensure your skin is given the proper treatment it
deserves, to include a wonderful massage and mask.

RENEW AND BRIGHTEN: HYDRODERMIS 6 IN 1
The 6-in-1 treatment is perfect for skin that has become
dull and in need of renewal! This results-driven facial
uses 6 modalities to deliver deep cleansing, exfoliation,
nourishment for the skin, RF, and a massage. Your
skincare professional will assess your skin and use the
best treatment to give you a youthful glow. Go the
extra step and add dermaplaning to remove dead skin
and peach fuzz, brightening your skin.
GENTLEMENS FACIAL
A cleansing and purifying facial designed to address the
needs for men’s skin including sensitivity, dry patches,
dull skin, clogged pores and shaving irritation.
OXYGENEO™
This three-in-one super facial oxygenates the skin from
within with three parts: gentle exfoliation, the infusion
of antioxidants and nutrients, and then oxygenation.
The OxyGeneo™ facial plumps, hydrates and brightens
the skin. It also shrinks the appearance of pores and
reduces hyperpigmentation.
MICRONEEDLING
Microneedling is a collagen regeneration therapy that
is becoming widely used to treat photoaged skin and
scarring, improving the skin’s appearance and quality.
Circles of Wellness offers microneedling and RF microneedling to treat scars, acne scars, lines, wrinkles, and
stretch marks.

Skin care treatments
DERMAPLANING
The manual exfoliation of vellus hair and the first layer of
dead skin to promote a clean and smooth appearance. It is
a wonderful choice for an instant glow.

Enhance your treatments with the following options.
v 
Full Face Collagen Masque
v 
Collagen Lip Treatment
v 
Collagen Eye Treatment

HAIR REMOVAL
v

Body Waxing

v Facial Waxing: Brows, Upper Lip, Chin, Full Face

v 
Neck and Décolleté Collagen Treatment
v 
Hand and Foot Collagen Treatment
v 
Corrective Peel
v 
Microdermabrasion
v 
Foot Exfoliation and Wrap

THREADING
Threading is perfect for individuals with unwanted facial
hair. It’s great for guests looking for a way to eliminate the
use of wax and plucking, or those who prefer a pain free,
no-maintenance, brow look for up to four weeks.
LASH EXTENSIONS
v

Full Set

v Lash Fill

v 
Scalp Massage with Hot Oil Treatment
v 
LED Light Therapy
Additional 20 minutes needed

v 
Dermaplaning
Additional 20 minutes needed
v 
Hydrodermis 6 and 1 Machine
Additional 20 minutes needed

B ODY TREATMENTS
AGELESS BODY WRAP
Nourish, rejuvenate, and firm with this purifying wrap
designed to enrich your body with anti-aging ingredients.
TIGHTEN AND TONE BODY WRAP
This treatment will help with water retention, while
ridding the body of damaging toxins. This healthy weight
loss alternative reduces the appearance of cellulite, and
slims inches while tightening and toning the skin.
CBD BODY NOURISHING TREATMENT
This body treatment starts with a full body exfoliation,
a hemp-infused hydrating mask, and ends with a
warming CBD body oil massage. This will reduce pain
and inflammation, promote relaxation, and can make
a dramatic impact on sleep and overall well-being.
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH CITRUS SCRUB
Not the average body scrub. This full body treatment
starts with a 15 minute soak in a hydro tub and
includes a range of citrus products applied to the skin
in an order and technique that produces the ultimate
result in skin exfoliation and hydration. Your therapist
will start by drizzling warm oranges and citrus infused
oils onto your skin, followed by a generous sugar scrub
application. This treatment is combined with the vichy
shower to leave you with a healthy glow and renewed
sense of energy and vibrancy.

VICHY SHOWER TREATMENTS
Experience the sensory wonders of the vichy shower.
This treatment transitions from a scrub and body
massage with oils, to a warm water rain massage from
perfectly placed shower heads – ranging from a fine
mist to a tropical downpour. Can be added to any
body treatment.
HYDROTHERAPY
Benefit from the hydrotherapy effects of detoxification
and cleansing encouraged by the hot water. Your muscles
will be wonderfully relaxed and ready for a traditional
massage with a spa therapist. So, whether you are seeking
relaxation, detoxification or a great massage, try out
the hydrotherapy treatments and you will leave feeling
de-stressed and relaxed.

MASSAGE TREATMENTS
SIGNATURE MASSAGE
Our specialty massage combines multiple techniques
for customized treatments. Pressure can be strong
and deep, or relaxing, based on needs of each area of
the body.
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
This aromatherapy massage will take you on the ultimate
sensory journey, promoting a relaxing and rejuvenating
experience. Your choice of essential oil blends will be
used to provide extra therapeutic benefits to your
massage. It will help improve your overall health: body,
mind, and spirit.
SPORTS MASSAGE
This massage is designed to boost flexibility, alleviate
pain, support injury prevention, and prepare the body
for physical activity.

Enhancements for the Body
HEATED STONE
A heated stone technique is a massage used to help
you relax, melt away deep tension, and soothe aching
muscles. Heated stones maximize the therapeutic
benefit, such as reduce stress & anxiety, improve blood
circulation and flow of energy, promote better sleep, and
increase flexibility.
PRENATAL MASSAGE
Mommies to be will love this therapy massage. It can
help reduce anxiety, decrease symptoms of depression,
relieve muscle aches and joint pains, and reduce water
retention. Deep tissue work is not recommended and
you must be past your first trimester.
BAMBOO FUSION
Warm, smooth bamboo is integrated into our signature
massage, bringing relief to all types of aches and pains.

ESSENTIAL OILS
Choose between several unique aromatic compounds
that give each essential oil its characteristic essence.
CBD
Cannabidiol, or CBD for short, is a chemical found in
the cannabis plant. It is rapidly transforming the world
of wellness and creating a profound shift in how we
address health. Research indicates its use in improving
overall: wellness, stress, sleep, pain, anxiety, acne, and
inflammation.
ANTI-AGING COLLAGEN TREATMENT
This treatment is designed to rejuvenate and plump the
specific area targeted. It will give intense hydration and
leave your skin glowing and visibly restored.
v

Face

v Eyes or Lip
v Hands or Feet
BAMBOO FUSION
Warm, smooth bamboo sticks work as an extension of
the masseur’s hands, helping them remove the tension
which accumulates inside the muscles.

FOOT FOCUS MASSAGE
Your feet work hard for you every day, so treat yourself
to this 25-minute extra enhancement that focuses on
different pressure points.
FOOT SCRUB
This enhancement includes a scrub, hydration treatment,
and finishes with a heated towel or foot bootie to
completely melt away tired feet.
SCALP TREATMENT WITH HOT OIL
Warm oil is drizzled over the hair and massaged into the
scalp using specific techniques to relieve tension and
free the mind of stressful thoughts.
HEATED STONE
Maximize the therapeutic benefits of your massage
treatment. The heated stones will melt away deep
tension and relieve aching muscles.

SALON EXPERIENCES
At Circles of Wellness, we have a unique approach to
hair design. A consultation, which includes an assessment,
will allow your stylist to customize the ideal style and
color to best suit your image and lifestyle. We will also
provide tips and tricks to maintain your great style
between visits.
Hairstyles are always changing… With comprehensive
consultations and treatments at Circles of Wellness,
and a highly trained team of professionals, you are
guaranteed to look your very best! The team will create
a fresh and beautiful style just for you. We do it all balayage, color, highlights, treatments, keratin, cuts,
and more!
SPECIAL OCCASION HAIR
We’d love to share your special event with you. Allow us
to take care of your beauty details. To ensure perfection,
reserve your appointment for a full-scale trial run. Let’s
make your first impression last a lifetime!

FOR WOMEN
v 
Shampoo / Blowout / Style
v 
Dry Style
v 
Cut
v 
Formals
v 
Root Touch Up
v 
All Over Single Process Color
v 
Creative Color (Balayage / Foilyage / Ombre)
v 
Partial Highlight and Full Highlight
v 
Toner
v 
Keratin Smoothing Treatment
FOR MEN
v 
Clipper Cut and Clipper Cut with Shears
v 
Color Blending
v 
Beard Trim
v 
Beard Color
v 
Neck Shave
v 
Stimulating Hair Treatment

SALON EXPERIENCES
For Hands and Feet
Show off your hands and feet with confidence.
Experience a Circles of Wellness Manicure and
Pedicure! You will love it!
MANICURES
The full circle manicure is a lavish 50-Minute nail salon
experience for your hands. It includes nail shaping,
cuticle care, buffing, and a relaxing hand massage.
PEDICURE
The full circle pedicure is the ultimate repair for your
feet! This luxe pedicure features detailed nail shaping,
extended foot filing, cuticle care, and a relaxing foot
massage. You will also receive an exfoliating scrub for
your feet and calves. Finish it off with your choice of
long-lasting polish or natural gloss buff.
v

Gel Manicure

v

Dip Color

v

Dip French

v

Polish Change

v

Gel Removal

v

French Polish

Manicure and Pedicure Enhancements
v

Heated Stones

v 
CBD
v 
Collagen Masque: Hand, Foot, Eye, Lip,
or Full Face
v 
Foot Focus
Additional 20 minutes needed

